




- We are a bar and restaurant based on a “flatshare” concept, throwing weekly house 
parties, dinner parties and private events from our brand new Notting Hill home. 
 
 
- We aim to create an authentic, homely, and unpretentious environment for guests to 
eat, drink and dance, enjoy top notch food and killer cocktails in a fun and sociable 
environment. Come with three friends and leave with ten we always say! 
 
 
- For three straight years, we ran ‘cult’ pop-up The Little Yellow Door in Notting Hill. We 
figured being voted “Best Bar in Notting Hill” by DesignMyNight and “Top 8 Bars in 
London” by Zagat wasn’t enough for us… so we moved on to a bigger and better place! 

- Four Years on and thousands of house parties and dinner parties later, we’ve re-opened 
The Little Yellow Door off the iconic Portobello Road.  

- It is Little Door & Co’s second bar and restaurant and most hotly anticipated opening, 
having opened The Little Blue Door in May 2018 on Fulham Road to critical acclaim, 
already placing Top of The List for TATLER Magazine’s “Best Bars and Restaurants in 
London 2018.”

Hello From the Flatmates
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OUR HOUSE u
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“With top notch food, killer cocktails, silly games and 
free roam of their flat, this is  
the ultimate house party, and everyone’s invited!“  
 
The Evening Standard



A Quick Show-around o

- We are a 180 capacity fully-licensed, split-level late night bar and 
restaurant located in the heart of Notting Hill off the iconic 
Portobello Road in West London. 

- License: ( N.B All days are available for Private Hire ): 
 
Sunday - Thursday: 1:00am 
Friday - Saturday: 2:00am 

- The venue mimics the layout of a duplex flat. The main entrance hall 
leads into an open plan living room, kitchen and breakfast bar. 
Downstairs leads you into the “Flatmates’ Den”, our main bar area, 
which can be booked for Private or Dry Hire, or together with the 
upstairs area for full venue hire.  
 
- The venue has a highly sophisticated sound-system, with AUX 
connection options throughout the entire space and DJ / PA 
connections in the Flatmates’ Den with a full Pioneer CDJ2000 Set-
Up with Rekordbox connection. 
 
- Our venue is ideal for Birthdays, Christmas Parties, Engagement 
Parties, Receptions, Corporate Events and Workshops, Filming and 
Photo Shoots, Pop-Ups and Full Venue Private Functions.



From an intimate supper for two to cocktails for ten in our open plan living room and 
kitchen; from board games in the Flatmates Den to full blown DJ-led house parties 

split across both floors, the Flatmates have you covered, whatever the occasion.

Full Venue Hire The Flatmates’ Den 

A Minimum Spend will apply - please ask the flatmates for further details about pricing.  
 

Private Hire includes use of a separate sound system and AUX ready connection ( Smartphone / MP3 player not provided )  

** The Little Yellow Door Resident DJ available at extra cost. **
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Up to 180 Standing 
( includes use of open plan Living Room / Kitchen and The 

Flatmates’ Den downstairs )

Up to 90 seated  
( on a combination of informal and high dining )  

Our quirky downstairs party room is an eclectic private hire space with comfy 
sofas and a colourful retro décor; perfect for events, receptions, parties, special 

occasions and general late night boogying. We’ve got all sorts of fun and 
games including a Nintendo 64 with Mario Kart and Goldeneye, Backgammon 

and Chess Tables, Board Games and even a Fancy Dress Box. Private Hire 
includes use of DJ decks, surround sound and a long bar for serving up killer 

cocktails. 

Up to 100 standing

Our House

Where the best house parties in London happen. Our eclectic flat boasts a 
range of homely, colourful spaces for all sorts of events, from workshops to 

receptions, pop-ups to parties and every other shindig in between! Our living 
room / open plan kitchen area is designed to bring you all the comforts of a 

party at home… without having to clean up anything afterwards! Full venue hire 
includes use of the Living Room, Kitchen and Flatmates Den Spaces.

Up to 37 seated 
( mostly informal seating ) 



The Living Room / Kitchen 
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Capacity:  
Combined - 47 seated / 80 standing

Perfect For:  
Canapés and cocktails parties, Christmas 

parties, filming and photo shoots, ticketed 

events, corporate events.

 Size: 
Combined - 9m x 8.6m

Features: 
Surround sound, open plan kitchen with a marble 

top breakfast bar, amazing natural light, foldable 

French doors and colourful furnishings.

Layout: 
A Kitchen area on the right hand side with 

long dispense bar, Camden Hells beer on 

draught and French doors beside long 

breakfast tables. 

An open plan Living Room with fireplace, 

long dining table and comfortable sofas and 

armchairs.

Rates: 
Minimum Spend - From £30 per head  
Dry/Venue Hire - From £75 per hour 

Full Venue Hire - inclusive only with The 

Flatmates Den. Please enquire directly for a 

bespoke rate.

** Please note the Living Room and Kitchen 

can only be hired out non exclusively or for 

full private hire along with hire of the 

Flatmates’ Den. ** 

It cannot be exclusively hired on its own. 



The Living Room and Kitchen - Further Photos 
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The Flatmates’ DEN
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Capacity: 
37 Seated  informally / 100 Standing

Perfect For:  
Private Parties, Corporate Events, 

Birthdays, Workshops, Presentations, 

Film and Photo Shoots, Christmas 

Parties

 Size: 
6m x 10m

Features:  
Fancy Dress Box, Nintendo 64 with Mario Kart 

and Goldeneye, HDMI projector, DVD player, 

long bar, chess and backgammon tables, board 

games, surround sound with aux connection 

and full Pioneer DJ set-up with Rekordbox 

facilities. 

Layout: 
Open plan space with colourful sofas and 

comfy chairs & ample standing space for 

DJ-led parties and reception-style 

functions.  

Rates: 
Private Hire - From £1000 Min Spend 

 
Dry/Venue Hire - From £75 per hour

Overview:  
The Flatmates’ Den is the Flatmates’ most 

intimate private hire space, perfect for every 
special occasion. 



The Flatmates Den  - Further Photos 
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Our Food

o

Every night’s offering is different and changes according to how 

things work in a home - think casual midweek suppers on a 

Wednesday or Saturday’s “House Party”, alongside boozy 
bottomless brunches in our Kitchen on Saturdays and traditional 
Sunday roasts served sharing style on large silver sharing platters. 

The food menus inspiration comes from The Flatmates’ favourite 
dishes from their travels around the world, from Vietnam to 

Switzerland, USA to Italy and everything in between.The dishes are 

all designed with sharing and bonding in mind. 

Memorable dishes have been our home smoked panko fried 
chicken with garlic and tarragon aioli,  peanut glazed pork belly bao 
buns, homemade fish tacos with woodfire sea bream and The Best 

F***ing Chocolate Pudding ever - a warm and gooey chocolate 
fondant made with praline and salted caramel… Yum!









Our Food - Further Photos 
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The Sipperclub o

Price:  Private classes for £45 for per person.  
 
Minimum Spend: £250  
Maximum People: 20 Pax per session. ( Can accommodate groups over 

split time slots. Please ask the Flatmates’ for large group bookings.)  

“No professional bar equipment, no fuss and easy for all - simple tips 
and tricks to make THE BEST cocktails at home week in, week out.” 

The Flatmates sure as hell know how to do Supperclubs - but did you 

know they do Sipperclubs as well? Upgrade your special occasion, 

corporate function or birthday with this back to basics, no nonsense 

tutorial with Flatmate Tommy. 

Learn how to whip up the very best cocktail classics to bring out for your 

friends and family when you’re hosting at home. From Tommy’s 

Margaritas to House Punch, Espresso Martinis to Negronis, you’ll be an 

expert mixologist in no time at all. Shaken not stirred, please!



Our Drinks o

The cocktails are inspired by our DVD collection and drinks are 

served in miscellaneous homeware like vases, blenders and 

cafétieres - just generally things you find lying around the house! 

Favourite cocktails have included “Crimes of Passion” with 

‘Strawberries and Cream Tea’ infused Vodka, Passion Fruit and 

Prosecco and our very own take on the Espresso Martini, “Coffee 
and Cigarettes”. 

 
Popular sharers have included our Little Miss Sunshine, served in 

a colourful vase with flowers, Our Van Wilder frozen margarita 

served out of a cafétiere, or our Dirty Dancing sharer served out 

of a giant disco ball! 
 



Our Drinks - Further Photos 
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Enquiries: justknock@thelittleyellowdoor.co.uk  
 
 
Whats-App Us To Come Over: 07801267854  
 
 
www.thelittleyellowdoor.co.uk 
 
www.facebook.com/thelittleyellowdoor  
 
www.instagram.com/the_little_yellow_door 
 

JUST KNOCK!
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mailto:justknock@thelittleyellowdoor.co.uk?subject=
http://www.thelittleyellowdoor.co.uk

